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Date of transcription 04 /23 /2 012

1
white female. Date of Birth

work address 226 Taylor street. Suite 200, Punta Gorda, Florida
33950, work telephone number provided the following information
upon being advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of

the interview:

is employed by United States Congressman Thomas J. Rooney,
works at Congressman Rooney's Punta Qorda, Florida office
has worked for Congressman Rooney for

|
[years

.

tasked with handling [
*

IS

male the call came from Congressman Rooney's office. The male asked who
Congressman Rooney was. The male mumbled a lot . The male told I I that he

that he was going to shoot

the congressman in the head. then hung up the telephone.

At 3:32 PM, the male called back the congressman's Punta Gorda

office telephone number from telephone number I I and left a voice mail

messaa^ . The male said during the message that he would kill the congressman.

recognized the male's voice who left the voice mail message as being the

same male who called and said he would shoot the congressman in the head.

notified the Punta Gorda Police Department, the United States

Capitol Police, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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b7C

On April 19, 2012, at approximately 2:15 PM, US Congressman Thomas
Rooney's office made a "robo call" to thousands of constituents in the 16th
Congressional District for a type of telephonic town hall meeting with the
congressman. Shortly after the town hall meeting was over a male called the

congressman's Punta Gorda office. I I answered the call. The male asked
why he received a telephone call from I I (The caller ID for the "robo

call" showed as Congressman Rooney's Punta Gorda office telephone number).
|

told the male the call came from Congressman Rooney's office. The male
repeatedly asked if the call came from Mitt Romney's office.

^
told the
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United States Capitol Police Special Agent (SA) 1
[advised b6

the subscriber of
1telephone number 1 Iwas 1 1
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1 SAl 1
sent! la photograph of

|

[via e-mail.1
not recognize!

[
researched office records and found that Congressman

Rooney's office did not have any prior documented contact with[

Investigation on 04/19/2012 at Punta Gorda, Florida (Telephonically)
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